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INTRODUCTION

www.wordmeaning.org is an open and collaborative dictionary project that, apart from being able to consult meanings of
words, also offers its users the possibility of including new words or nuancing the meaning of existing words in it. As is
understandable, this project would be impossible to carry out without the esteemed collaboration of the people who
follow us around the world. This e-Book, therefore, was born with the intention of paying a small tribute to all our
collaborators.
Dinero. has contributed to the dictionary with 1075 meanings that we have approved and collected in this small book.
We hope that the reader is very valuable and if you find it useful or want to be part of the project, do not hesitate to visit
our website, we will be delighted to receive you. 
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huevo frito con puntillas
Egg, which when fried, has on its edges a texture like lace. 

huevos a como salgan
Eggs crashing on potatoes in the pan

iguales
Lottery for the blind in Spain. 

iguales para hoy
That there are numbers to play the ONCE lottery

ingitar
Agitate

insonrible
Who has no hartura in eating

insti
Institute

ir a pijo secao
Go at a very high speed

ir a visitar al doctor roca
Going to urinate

ir al doctor roca
Go to piss

ir de gasto
Spending money on buying things

ir de sobrao
Knowing the agenda for the opposition, carrying a lot of money

ir de trapillo
Person who is very poorly dressed

ir por agua y salir trasquilado



For any reason things do not go as well as we wanted

ir por lana y salir trasquilado
Go for one thing and get another

ir volando
Run

irse de baretas
on the paw down fast without being able to wait

irse de botellón
Party with friends in a field and dance, drink, chat. 

irse de varetas
<string xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/2003/10/Serialization/"/>

ïo
Crazy, bad head

jamargos
Jaramagos

jamón entreverao
Ham that has bacon when cut

jarapillo
Part of the shirt that is in the air, outside the pants

jarricas
Popcorn

jarrucheo
Walking from one side to the other

jarruquero
Country man who owns some bushels of land

jarruzal
Stony terrain of reddish and little fertile soil



jartible
Heavy person, how fed up

jerga
All the tools used by the farmer for his work in the field

jeringo
Tejeringo , 

jindoi
Feeling afraid

jipar
Smell

jirpío
Voice too loud to someone who does something wrong

jícara
Chocolate Chunk

josifa
Mop for the floor

joyo
Piece of bread from which the crumb is removed and filled with oil

juego del saco
Game in which the contestant gets into a sack and has to run that way

jumaera
Drunkenness

junquillo
Thin stick with which the crystals were held in the window door

justillo
Bra

la bin, compae
The good , compae



la caja tonta
The TV

la casa del padre
Heaven

la cosa tiene mandanga
It's a difficult problem of daily life to solve.

la cosa tiene perejiles
This is a very difficult real-life problem to solve. 

la pasta
The money

la pata mahoma
Very remote site

la peña
A group of like-minded people

la pringá
Cooking equipment : bacon, pork rib, chicken, turkey

la repera
The maximum, the best Some synonyms, words or similar expressions can be the maximum, the best, optimal

la soga
Clothesline for clothes

la tela
The money

la vin
The Virgin

landrú
Rare uncle, strange, unreliable. 

lañero
Person who repairs mud barrels with rods



las sobras
Leftover food that is used on another occasion

lata
Container where the film came to the cinema for screening

le puso las maletas en la calle
Throwing a person out on the street

lechonera
Place where piglets are raised

lentejas con carne
Lentils with weevils

levantarse el estómago
feeling nauseous

liarse la de dios. es cristo
The scandal . 

librito
Set of sheets together of cigarette paper

liga
glue

ligaíllo
Mixture of dried anise with sweet

liria
glue

llanda
Tray to put food in the oven

llevarse a la novia
In some towns of Andalusia go with the bride before getting married in the church

lobino
Lump in the flesh by blow



los dos metros horizontales
The bed in amateur slang

los viejos
Hairs from the neck of those who threw the children producing pain

losa
Table where the autopsy is done on the corpses

lugar
Village

lugar del cuerpo donde la espalda pierde su casto nombre
Ass

machacaera
Wooden mallet to tenderize meat

machota
Iron hammer with fat head

mae
Mum

magrosica
Soft and tender meat

maharón
Crazy

majote
Stick to make gazpacho in the dornillo

malafollá
Foolish

malapipa
Dry, graceless

malusquejo
Sick



mameluco
Foolish

mamotreco
Large object that is useless

mamón
Foolish, foolish, of little appreciation

manda huevos
That I can not believe it, that has noses the thing

mandaíllo
Message

mandao
Shopping for the house

mandar a ahacer puñetas
Dismiss, Kick Out

mandar a freír espárragos
Fire a person. Not wanting to talk to her

mandar alguien a tomar por culo
Enmity, not wanting to know anything about someone, throwing them out

manejar
Driving a car

mangar
Stealing something

mangurrino
Person very left in the dress

manivela
Tool to start the cars before having the automatic start.  It was inserted through a hole in the bumper and turned until it
started. 

manola
Cake



manolete
Cake

manso
It is said of the bull that it is not suitable for bullfighting because it moves very little and does not enter the cape

manta de agua
Large amount of water over one place

manta de palos
Many sticks to one person

mañaco
Child; mañaca , girl

maragatá
Handle with which an object is removed from a person that he carries

marear la perdiz
Turning things around without getting anywhere

mariconzón
Homosexual

marinera
Russian salad on a bread stick

mariquita
Gay, effeminate

maría
Marijuana

marmota
Talkative person

masetilla
Landing of the stairs

mastrojo
Pulp that is not eaten of something



matasuegras
Whistle that sounds very loud and is used at parties

mauleta
Red, edible fruit from the part of Priego in the mountains

más flojo que un follón de borrego
Loose 

más largo que un día sin pan
It refers to the long duration of an event

más pequeño que la meada de un chivo
Very small thing

más pomposo que un bombero en traje de gala
More out of place than a firefighter in a ball gown

más sano que una pera
Man in good health

más tonto que abundio
Person who is characterized by saying a lot of nonsense

más viejo que matusalén
Very old

me cago en dena
I shit in Denia

me cago en la leche
I shit in the milk that today I do not hit a

me cago en toa tu ralea
That I don't like you and you're going to find out

me gusta la fruta
Son of a bitch

me ha dado un paparajote
When a person gets dizzy



meaos
In Córdoba , urine

mear claro y peer fuerte
Be in good health

mear y no echar ni gota
Saying something irrelevant; unimportant

medallón
Culinary tapa from the area of Priego de Córdoba with minced meat, egg, nutmeg, breadcrumbs

medianero
Person who takes a job halfway with another. 

medio
Glass of wine used in Andalusia

mediopea
Drunkenness

medusa de huevo frito
Typical Mediterranean yellowish jellyfish

mejungue
A fix.

melón con soguilla
Melon that has like strings in the form of string along its skin and is rich to eat

melón de coronilla
Melon that has a fence on its base, round

membrillo
Clumsy, off, dimly lit

mencalá
Nonsense , unimportant , of little value

menuarria
Little thing



merienda negros
That the thing is going to end quickly, in a moment

mesa enagüilla
Table that has a fabric skirt so that heat does not escape

mesa estufa
Round table with sags and slit for a brazier to warm up

mesetérica
Civil Guard

meter la bacalá
Giving one thing for another of lesser value

meter las cabras en el corral
Doing to myself something I didn't like

meter portadora
Speaking at the same time as another radio amateur by the station with the intention of not being heard

meter una bacalá
Deceive 

metío en faena
Laboring

mi hijo tiene billetes para asar una vaca
Money in quantity

miga
Place of collection of small children while the mother worked . 

mijilla
Very little of a thing

milnos
Reserve beer 1925 Alhambra

mindangos
Cunning



mirinda
Drink

mister
Coach of a football team

mistos de crujillo
Pressed gunpowder that explodes when falling forming noise

mitra
Slap

mocho
Amount of money that people in a group put in to buy something in common

mojama
stiff

mojarra
Viperine or sharp-tongued person

mojín
Crying

morir de repente
Die instantly

mostacho
Christmas candy made by hand with flour, water, lard, and anise granites. 

mota
Elevated land by the river in Murcia

mujer barbuda
Woman with hair on her face who was part of the show that went through some towns in Andalusia and pulled a truck
with the above. 

mujer degüello
Stupid, horrifying

nicho
Compartment in the wall of a cemetery where a coffin is placed. 



niera
Place where there are old junk

nique
Something that has turned out very well

nípola
Fart

níquel
Nice , perfect

no me jayo
Insecurity, fear, restlessness, nervousness

no tener fuste
Not making sense

no trabajes tanto que te vas a herniar
Torn ligatures in the lower abdomen, or groin, or chest

nombrete
Nickname

ñiaja
Stuffed bird that is placed in the trap to attract other birds

ocho
Bread dough in the form of the number eight

ochos
Chopsticks in the shape of eight in bakery of Priego de Córdoba. 

oler a cajoneras
Smell of hoopoe plague

oler a humanidad
Plague

oliva
Olive



olivo hijo de puta
Olive tree whose genetic origin is unknown. 

olla
In Córdoba, chickpea stew with meat and bacon

olla exprés
Woman who gave . to birth within three days of getting married

olor a humanidad
Unpleasant smell in a room or place where people live

omá
Mom, mother

opá
Dad , father

orégano
Church organ

orujo
Residue of the olive when pressed in the oil mill and used for heating. 

oxidao
Person who is tired of putting up with people

pae
Dad

paga
Money given to young people each week by their parents

pai pai
Fan

pajarillas
Fried pork liver

pajarito
Being very cold



paleta
Front leg of the pig, smaller than ham, and with less meat

palillero
Wooden stick at the tip of which the pen is inserted to write

palillo
Small stick of the olive branch with which the women plucked the olives of the olive tree driven into the ground

palodú
Shrub branch that is sweet and edible by sucking

palomitas
Corn that opens when subjected to heat in a machine

pamemas
Silly , Clown

pan asentado
Multi-day bread

pan con tomate
Food: bread, oil and tomato cut on wheels, or, rubbed on it. 

pan pillao
Eat what you catch

pan y pillao
Eat what you find out there. 

panduerca
Reservoir where water is distributed for crops

panerico
Esparto snout to stoke the fire

pantalones de bombacho
Pants bulging by the bottom

pantaloneta
Shorts



pantasma
Ghost

panzá
Overdoing or abusing something

panzá de comer
Getting fed up with eating

pañeta
In Priego de Córdoba, bunch of small tree branches that served to light the fire

papas
Potatoes

papas a lo pobre
French fries cut on wheels with eggs

papela
Give with the hand in the hairs of the neck

papuecas
Dough fried in oil

parche
Foolishness, idiocy

pargueia
Ladybug , gay

parguela
Fool, clown, who makes a fool of himself

parilla
Wall in Cordoba

parrerico
Pleita tool used to stoke the fathoms of fire

pasabolín
Quickly clean something with a cloth



pasta
Earth that sticks to the soles of boots on rainy days in olive groves

pastel de carne
Typical Murcian sweet

pastón
Handful of banknotes

pata de cabra
Iron that on the bicycle leaves it resting on the ground and prevents it from falling

patada en la espinilla
Kicking below the knee

patatas a como salgan
French fries with scrambled egg on top

patatas a lo pobre
French fries with peppers and onions

patatas revueltas
French fries in olive oil with scrambled egg

patatas tiesas
Potatoes cut into long strips

patilla
Pieces of wood from the olive tree stump

patuleto
Person who walks very badly, almost like ducks

pava
Cauliflower

pavesas
Pieces of ash that come off the fire

pedorreta
Farting several times one after the other with no sign of the end of this singular music



peer y cagar, oficio real
Even kings peen and shit

pegar
Spreading a disease to someone

pegar un tajo
Cutting a thing with a razor or muzzle

pegarse una tunda
Getting tired of working

pego
Nonsense, unimportant

pela
Peseta

pelado a lo garzón
Very short peeling

pelao
Impecunious

pelar al cero
Shave the entire head

pelillos a la mar
No matter what happened and never remember what happened again

pella
The innermost part of the watermelon without shell, sweet and rich

pellejillos
From chicken, skin, which fried, chunked is thrown into the soup

pellejo
Old , decrepit

pellejo de aceite
Animal-based container used to pour oil



pelona
Frost

pelota
Round-shaped dough with flour, and pork that is cooked in broth

pelotas
Who goes after people doing what they want to get their purpose

pendón
woman of bad life . Lead a bad life. 

penitente
In Holy Week person who goes in the procession dressed in clothes of the brotherhood

peoná
A day's work done in the field

percha
Lasso placed in trees to hunt birds

percodía
Dirty

perder aceite
The person is said to be homosexual

perdío, al río
When things get bad, there is always a solution

perejiles
Hateful situation, which produces anger

perico
Pedro

perilla
Handle to turn the light off or on

perjúmenes
Perfumes



pernil
Pant openings to tuck your legs in. 

perniles
Each of the parts of a pair of pants where the legs are put

pero ruiz
Fruit with an elongated shape of good taste

perol
Picnic in Cordoba

perola
Head

perrenguel
Bad smell from the mouth or nose

perro
Vague

perro judío
Bad person

perrubia
Solid yellowish matter used to tighten the hairs of the violin bow

perula
Jug 

pesetilla
Person who likes money

pesoles
Pea

petado
Spoiled, broken, 

petate
Kind of macuto to carry things



petrimete
Person of low value

piara
Group of boys gang-raping or beating girls

picadura
Bite of a snake, or, an insect, to a person

picailla
Small pain in the heart

picaílla
Sudden pain in the heart

picardía
Swear word

pichando
Wet , dripping

pichirrubio
Robin

picho
Scolding a dog that doesn't do what it should

pico
Kiss on the Mouth

pico fino
Person who speaks very well

picoesquina
Corner of a street

picón
Very fine chopped coal

picua
Olive with accentuated beak



picú
Record player

picúa
Class of olive from Priego de Córdoba that gives a bitter oil

pide más que los pobres de la puerta de la iglesia
Ask too much, throw yourself all the time with your hand asking

piejos
Head lice

pileto
Clay dish

pimpi
Tricked , 

pinatar
Pinewood

pinreles
Socks

pintan bastos
The thing is very bad and there are going to be sticks

pintar bastos
That there's going to be sticks

pintea
Very light rain

pintor de brocha gorda
Person who paints with brush walls, ceilings

piños
Teeth

piojo revivío
A Person Who Goes From Poor to Rich



pipicán
Place for dogs to relieve themselves

pirriaque
Poor quality wine

pitoste
Mess, mess, scuffle, uproar. 

pizcos
Very small pieces of pork that are fried in the slaughter and are very rich

píldora
Sticking your finger in your nose and pulling something out

píngola
Small stick leaning on a stone that is hit with another to go far. 

plantón
Leaving someone waiting for you Some synonyms, words or similar expressions can be left waiting

plátano
A large tree reaching twenty meters in height

plegar
Finish the job and leave

plomos
Ceramic box with two copper wires that melted when the current rose too much and protect the electrical installation

pollito
Olive tree stems coming out of the ground

pollo
Spit

poloflá
Ice pole wrapped in plastic that gets into the freezer

poloflá
Ice pole wrapped in plastic that gets into the freezer



poner a alguien en los cuernos de la luna
Magnify

poner de los nervios
Getting nervous

poner el calzo
Hindering in the game

poner en solfa
Discover , critique

poner una banderilla
Give an injection

ponme una clara
Wine with soda

pornatil
That can be moved from one place to another

porra
Sending a person who annoys you away from you Some synonyms, words or similar expressions can be dismiss, say
goodbye in a bad way

porretas
Person who smokes joints

porro
Large tool in the shape of a jackhammer that serves to throw walls, walls

porrón
Fat-headed rocket that produces a lot of noise

portón
Small cabin that gives entrance to the house from the street. 

posá
Place of the village destined to accommodate the people and the cavalries that came from other places

poza
The mouth



pozos de aceite
Seats left in dark colored oil bottles when not well refined

póliza
A kind of stamp that had to be bought and put on some official documents

prender
Putting fire in the wood

prensa
Contraption with four columns in which the wagon was placed with the mass of the olive to squeeze it and remove the oil
and the perchín. 

preso que pide la libertad
Fart that can't be endured and that escapes

prevelicao
Character who is very happy

pringá
Meat, bacon, chicken that is cooked and eaten separately

probar
Go to the tailor to put the clothes on and see how they fit

propecto
Package insert, explanatory paper of a medicine that comes in its box. 

provinciano
Unrefined

próstola
Prostate

puente
In the guitar part on which the strings go.

puilla
Triangular-shaped piece of plastic used to play string approprits, bendurria, lute, 

pulguita
Very small bread suitable for making snacks



puntal
Long stick holding a thing

puñao
What you hold in your hand

pupa viva
Cancer

pureta
Person who believes that what he does is the best

puretas
Pure

qrt
Finish, finish, interrupt

quedar k.o.
Dejected, undone

quedar níquel
Clean

quedar para vestir santos
Single

quedarse lucío
Making a fool of yourself

quién a buen árbol se arrima, buena sombra le cobija.
That if you get close to one that has, it will give you something. 

rabiantín
Person who works excessively to earn a lot of money

radio galena
Simple device with diodes, resistor, used to listen to the radio

radiopita
Amateur Radio



rambla
Stream that drags water into the sea

rata
Stingy man

rebate
Step at the bottom of a door

recacha
Space where it is good temperature and that is isolated from the wind

receta
Going to urinate

reclamo
Person who in the game agrees with the player to attract possible deluded , cheating

recogedor
Apparatus with stick and base to collect leaves, dirt. 

regañá
Elaboration of bakery of crushed and rectangular shape made with flour, water, cooked and put in the oven. 

regulé na mes
Regulate nothing else

rejú
The worst of a thing Some synonyms, words or similar expressions can be the but, the bad, the rotten, the inedible

remanece
Provenance of an individual

renacuajo
Toddler

resculíh
Slipping on ice or smooth

reseso
Hardened or tempered bread



retambufa
Ass

retemblío
Temporary tremor

retestinao
Person whose farts smell very bad; to vomit

reventado
Full; Do not give for more things

reventaera
Getting tired of working

reventar los sesos
Talk to him a lot until he gets fed up

reventón
  .  Explosion of a wheel of a car or motorcycle, or bicycle

revinar
Think, evoke, 

revolcarse
Make love

revuelto
Nut mix

rincoro
Popular dance of Priego de Córdoba

ripio
Stone of the caves

ripios
Poor quality verses

roal
Land space



roar
Fall

rochero
Person who never stops

ropa vieja
Fried chickpeas, with the addition of the stew that has been left over, onion, egg. 

rubiasco
Excessive blond

ruille
Rag

rulanguillas
Mortadella wheels

rulo
Large conical stone used in mills to grind olives. 

sabeor
Who knows a lot and understands everything

sacar de mis casillas
Making you nervous

sacudid la badana
Hitting someone on a leash

sai
Six

salga el sol por antequera
It doesn't matter and he's going to do it anyway.

salpichichi
Person scarce of substance, little graceful, or somewhat insipid. 

salpullío
Small pimples that come out on the skin due to heat



saltatrenes
Brabucón

sampoña
Sadness, melancholy

sangaripotón
Young person, who of working age, walks idly stoning dogs

santóleo
Holy oils

sardinero
Feast of the Burial of the Sardine

sardineta
Blow given to someone with fingers in the ass

sargatona
Hair glue

sariana
Garment similar to a short-sleeved shirt worn in the summer in Andalusia

sarta
How to tie thrushes by the beak

se armó la marimorena
Mess up with voices,, pushes. 

sellajo
Uncultivable land on a slope

señora
Snake

ser del mismo pelaje
Of the same social scale

sexapeal
Person with capacity for sexual attraction



si hace viento hay que aventar
Working on wheat threshing

sibanco
Step of entrance to the house

sin cepillar
Person of bad manners, without education

sisibuyi
Restless, nervous Some synonyms, words or similar expressions may not stop, from top to bottom, from one place to
another

sobao
Typical cake of Northern Spain

sobre
Bed

sobrehúsa
Broad bean stew with chorizo

sofoquín
Giving someone a dislike

solera
Olive tree soil that is swept and flattened to be able to catch the olives when they are harvested

somormujo
Person reserved with others

sonsolico
Very quiet person, dead mosquito

soplillo
Very lively people

soque
Gazpacho

suavón
Person who hurts with his words without being noticed much, or who sneaks into the line, 



suelos
Olives that are taken from the soil of the olive grove and that make an oil of poor quality

tabalá
Blow to an opponent

tabarrón
Wasp

tablón
Drunkenness

taco
Swear word

tajá
Melon slice cut with a knife

taleguillo
It is said of the person who keeps his dirty clothes in a talega

tallos
Churros

talludo
Young

tana
Useless thing

tanque de tormentas
Tank made in the ground to collect rainwater

tanta gloria lleves como descanso dejes
Go now

tapa
Small portion of food that is taken as an aperitif with beer or wine before the meal in Andalusia

taramasqueo
Suspicious noise



tarima
Wooden base on which the brazier is placed on the stove table

tarja
Payment made to olive pickers per quarter delivered

tartalilla
Stutterer

taulla
Extension of land in Murcia

taurobolio
Sacrifice of the bull

te gastas menos que el aldabón de un cementerio
The knocker in a cemetery is rarely used because few people knock on the door. 

teclas
Person who touches everything

tectetán
Yucatan

telonero
Musical group accompanying a famous singer

tendido
Part of the bullring where fans sit

tener mandanga
Which is like to feed him apart

tener perejiles
Thrown forward, that nobody can stand it

tener un ojo a la virolé
Having a weird, flawed eye

tenis
Slippers characteristic of a person



tentebonete
Total filling of a place or space

tentepié
Small portion of food to eat

ter gastas menos que un ciego en novelas
The blind man buys few novels because he does not see them read. 

terrao
Last floor of the old houses of Andalusia. 

terrón de azúcar
Serving of sugar in a case to sweeten coffee, drinks. 

tiene ardiles
Astute

tiene los ojos contra el gobierno
Cross-eyed

tieso
Impecunious

tinto de verano
Refreshing drink based on red wine and soda

tira levitas
Person who tries to please another with kind words, putting on a good face, praising what he does

tiranta
Piece of rope that sews the capacho

tirar al pájaro
Hunting the partridge

tirar con pólvora del rey
That it costs nothing what we do

tirarse a la bartola
Do not do any work and always on the sofa



tirilla
Piece of round white plastic that the priests put on the cuelo

tío del saco
Character with whom the children were frightened who were told: if you do not behave well, the uncle of the sack will
come

to pa mí
Who wants it all for himself

to petao
Broken

tocar a muerto
Pain , grief , pain

tocar a rajao
Farting Some synonyms, words or similar expressions may be peer

tokenización
Split text into tabs

tomarse un cacharro
Drinking a beer in a bar

tomarse una birra
Have a beer

tomarse una litrona
Drink a liter beer

tomate
Importance

tomatina
This is the name given to a party in Navarre that consists of throwing tomatoes

tomiza
Rope made with esparto grass

tontarrera
Fool with desire



tontilindangón
Lelo

tontos
ALbaricoques because when they are ripe they fall

toquilla
Clothes that women wear over shoulders and chest

torcía
Wick of the lamps, also cloth soaked in old oil to light the anafre, typical of Priego de Córdoba. 

toreos
Child's play with matchbox badges

torrao
Toasted chickpea

torta
Glove, slap . 

tostanera
Very hot

tostón
Fried bread

traba
Rope that is put on the legs of the mules so that they do not go too far in the field


